
 

Exfoliating
Cleansing Brush

 
Replace every 6 months

For weekly use

Gently exfoliates the skin

Easy to replace

 

SC5992/00

Replacement Brush Head with exfoliating effect
For clean and soft skin

Replacement Brush Head with exfoliating effect to gently remove dull and dead skin cells. For use only with

Philips VisaPure Essential facial cleansing brush.

Easy to maneuver to focus on hard-to-reach areas

Perfect size and shape to easily reach all face areas

Easy to replace

For optimal results, replace the brush every six months

Click-on brush head; easy to put on and take off

Developed to gently yet effectively exfoliate skin

Dual layer bristles to remove dull and dead skin cells



Exfoliating Cleansing Brush SC5992/00

Highlights Specifications

Size and shape

Perfect size and shape to easily reach all face

areas

Click-on brush head

Simply click on or click off the brush head.

Easy to fit, our brush heads are compatible

across all Visapure models.

Long operating time

For optimal results, replace the brush every six

months

Brush Bristles

Filaments have a specially designed shape:

the shorter filaments gently exfoliate while the

longer ones wipe away the dead skin cells.

 

Benefits

Type of skin: For all types of skin

Ease of use

Compatible with: Philips VisaPure Essential

Replacement: Easy snap-on brush head

Recommended replacement: Every 6 months

Service

Warranty: 2-year limited warranty

 

Philips Green Logo

Philips Green Products can reduce costs,

energy consumption and CO2 emissions.

How? They offer a significant environmental

improvement in one or more of the Philips

Green Focal Areas – Energy efficiency,

Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,

Recycling and disposal and Lifetime

reliability.
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